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He’s back! Here we
Wanting to be America’s ‘servant,’ Perot enters race
Associated Press Reports
DALLAS — Ross Perot 
plunged belatedly into the 
presidential race on Thursday, 
setting the stage for a three-way 
struggle with President Bush 
and Bill Clinton over the final 
month of the campaign.
“The volunteers have asked 
me to run for president of the 
United States,” he said. “Jim 
Stockdale and I are honored to 
accept their request.”
Stockdale, a retired Navy ad­
miral, is Perot’s running mate.
Perot apologized for abruptly 
quitting the race in July, when 
he said he had concluded he 
could not win.
“I thought I was doing the 
right thing. I made a mistake. I 
take full responsibility for it,” 
Perot said. “If you elect me, I go 
as your servant.”
When he quit 11 weeks ago, 
Perot said he believed both par­
ties would take up his call to 
offer credible plans to reduce the
federal budget deficit. But
Thursday he said they had failed 
to do so.
“Neither political party has ef­
fectively addressed the issues,” 
Perot said. “The American people 
are concerned about this govern­
ment they pay for that doesn’t 
produce results.”
On Thursday, Perot didn’t ad­
dress the likelihood of victory in 
his announcement «peech. In­
stead, he looked beyond the elec­
tion, pledging to dedicate himself 
to solving the nation’s problems.
“Looking forward, working 
ti^ether, we can fix anything,” 
he said.
Perot once had support rival­
ing that of Bush and Clinton in 
the public opinion polls. His 
backing dwindled through a 
series of controversies in the 
spring and he now runs a distant 
third in polls.
His entry has the effect of in­
jecting uncertainty to a race that 
Clinton has led consistently since 
July.
Perot cast his announcement 
as a deferential bow to the volun­
teers he said had urged him to 
reconsider his earlier refusal to 
run. However, spending reports 
filed with the government indi­
cate he has spent millions since 
his nominal withdrawal to main­
tain a political infrastructure 
and make sure his name was 
placed on all 50 state ballots.
Perot is worth an estimated 
$3.5 billion.
Bush declined to answer ques­
tions about Perot as he arrived 
at the White House from Camp 
David in advance of the Texan’s 
comments. Clinton, campaigning 
in Wisconsin, said, “I’m going to 
run my race,” Clinton said. “I 
think my fight is with George 
Bush.”
Clinton said he got into the 
race “because I believed we 
couldn’t afford four more years of 
George Bush and trickle-down 
economics. I still believe I have 
the best economic plan.”
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Junior Amie Kelch registers to vote in front of Dexter Lawn while senior Susan Sturdy looks on.
Poly students rush to register
Turnout at campus locations labeled as ‘extraordinary’
By Kristie McCall
Staff Writer
As the Oct. 5 voter registra­
tion deadline nears, a diverse 
representation of Poly students 
are taking advantage of campus 
sign-up locations.
In fact, campus registration 
officials reported Thursday they 
have signed up more than 1,400 
new and reregistered voters 
since fall quarter began.
“We have registered over 
1,000 (students) so far,” poly- 
SCOPE Chairman Rex Smith 
said. “This is an extraordinary 
turnout.”
PolyScope is a nonpartisan 
club whose goal is to promote 
awareness of p>olitical issues and
get students to vote.
“Students want to get in­
volved and they want to be part 
of this community,” Smith said. 
He said Cal Poly students are al­
ready concerned with political is­
sues, and “if they are given a lit­
tle nudge, they will be willing to 
participate.”
A joint effort of the College 
Republicans and Congressional 
candidate Michael Huffington 
has registered approximately 
220 Poly Republicans, according 
to organizer Steve Miller.
Miller said the current figure 
is low, but exjjects it to increase.
“We are trying to register as 
many Republicans as possible,” 
he said.
M e a n w h i l e ,  c a m p u s
Dem ocrats say they have 
registered “at least 200 people at 
Cal Poly,” according to organizer 
Charlie Allen.
Peter Neely, a graphic com­
munications senior, registered 
this week as a Republican. He 
said he wants to vote because he 
does not have faith in the 
Democrat’s policies.
“I plan to vote for Bush,” 
Neely said. “I like his moral 
stance.”
Biochemistry senior Michael 
Chasey registered with poly- 
SCOPE to change his address. 
This will be his first time voting 
in a presidential election.
Sec VOTERS, page 8
Perot said his fight was with 
both parties, and a political sys­
tem that has allowed the 
economy to deteriorate.
“We’ve got to put our people 
back to work,” he said. Td 
rejuvenate the economy, Pei*ot 
has prepared a detailed plan to 
cut the deficit, including a mix-
again
ture of higher taxes and spend 
ing cuts.
Analysts in both parties say 
Perot could hurt Bush in Texas 
and Florida, while his return 
would be expected to hurt Clin­
ton in California and the Mid­
west.
Local thoughts on candidate Perot: 
A wishy-washy, egotistical weasel
By Kevin Comerford, John Hubbell and .lackie .Jones
Mustang Daily Staff
Texas presidential flirt Ross 
Perot’s late-breaking candidacy 
is too little, too late, several Cal 
Poly students and other local 
residents said Thursday.
In fact, most were quick to 
bash Perot’s maverick, shotgun 
entry into a now three-way 
presidential contest as a retreat 
from cowardice and little else. 
ASI President Kristin Burnett 
even dismissed him as a 
“weasel.”
“It’s too late,” said San Luis 
Obispo resident Evelyn Duran. 
“All he’ll do now is mess up Clin­
ton. I might have changed my 
vote in the beginning, but not
now.
That comment ran in concert 
with many San Luis Obispo resi­
dents who said they remain dis­
enchanted with Perot’s on-again, 
off-again candidacy. Just because 
he was back in, they said, didn’t 
mean they were turned on.
“I was a Perot supporter,” seud 
Scott Mauro, a civil and environ­
mental engineering graduate 
student. “Now, I’m not going to 
vote for (him). A president 
should not be wishy-washy. He is 
too egotistical. We need leader­
ship, not games.”
“Wishy-washy” came to the 
mind of San Luis Obispo resident 
Denise Boner as well.
“If he wouldn’t have been st) 
wishy-washy, I would have stuck 
with him,” Boner said. “I’m stick­
ing with Clinton.”
See PEROT, page 8
No money, no class, 
Poly tuition increases
Students pay first, then CAPTURE
By Liz Weber 
Staff Writer
Students must pay the new 40 
percent Cal Poly student fee in­
crease before they can register 
for winter quarter, university of­
ficials said Thursday,
The university will send out 
bills Oct. 13 to students’ per­
manent addresses, according to 
Nancy Reynolds of Cal Poly’s 
Student Accounts Office.
Students with more than six 
units will pay $124 -  $129 in­
cluding the health card fee in­
crease -  while those with less 
than six units will be back­
charged $72, Reynolds said.
This new increase does not in­
clude the athletic referendum. It 
is a state university fee which 
could not be included earlier due 
to the late state budget.
Students will benefit from 
this increase through additional 
classes, new equipment for 
teachers and more money for 
financial aid, according to 
university officials.
Money from the increase will 
go to the Chancellor’s Office, 
which has established two funds.
The University Priorities 
Fund will help the schools pay 
for overhead costs.
The A cadem ic Program  
Recovery Fund will be dis­
tributed to the schools, depend­
ing on enrollment.
Cal Poly Budget Director Rick 
Ramirez said although the per­
centage increase is sizable, the 
state university system is still 
low compared to other schools.
“The state 
just doesn’t 
have the money.’
Rick Ram irez, 
Cal Poly 
Bu(jget Director
“The state just doesn’t have 
the money,” Ramirez said.
Ramirez said 65 to 85 percent 
of the state budget is mandated 
to go other places.
The university system is not 
protected and therefore receives 
cuts, he added.
M ustang Daily Business 
Manager A.J. Schuermann con­
tributed to this story.
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Sarajevo residents’ in fear 
of Serb ‘cleansing’ sweep
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) — They made 
Fadil Dedic kneel, strip to the waist, and shoved a pistol 
in his mouth.
Muslim and Croat residents of a Serb-controlled sec­
tion of Sarajevo told harrowing tales Thursday of four 
months of occupation by Serb militias and a sudden 
sweep to “cleanse” the area of non-Serbians.
Relatively safe, seated in a central Sarajevo school 
with their few belongings, each also had stories to tell of 
Serb neighbors who helped them — and in some cases 
may have saved their lives.
The sudden move to clear Grbavica, a neighborhood 
across the Miljacka River from the center of Sarajevo, 
could be connected to nascent moves to find a negotiated 
settlement to the siege of Sarajevo and six months of 
warfare throughout Bosnia.
By evicting all non-Serbs from the area, Serb Bosnian 
forces could more easily lay claim to keeping it as a bar­
gaining chip or a toehold in Sarajevo, a multi-ethnic city 
of 400,000 residents.
Government officials said the recent spate of “ethnic 
cleansing” created 550 refugees.
The refugees said they had 15 minutes to pack up and 
leave their apartments.
They were harassed, but agreed there was little 
violence.
However, they said able-bodied men of fighting age 
were not allowed to leave. No one knows what happened 
to them, but Bosnian government soldiers stationed 
across the Miljacka River said they heard screams until 
early Thursday morning.
The number of detained men was not known but ap­
peared to be scores. One of the refugees, Enver 
Dzelilovic, said 56 people came out with his group but 
about 30 men were left behind.
Dzelilovic, a 46-year-old chemical engineer, said one 
Bosnian Serb soldier told him: “You have to leave today 
because the order is to have a clean Grbavica tomorrow.”
He said four young men came to his door at 11:45 a.m. 
Wednesday, two dressed in uniforms of the Bosnian Serb 
army and two in the black of the paramilitary forces of 
Zeljko Raznjatovic.
Raznjatovic, known as Arkan, is chief of a nationalist 
Serb militia blamed for many “ethnic cleansing” sweeps 
through Bosnia. He is wanted by Interpol for crimes com­
mitted in western Europe.
Jozefina Gliha, a Croat, said she fought with a large, 
bearded man dressed in black who kicked her when she 
tried to protect her 24-year-old daughter from being ab­
ducted.
^ N a t io n
School reform bill passes in 
House, Bush plan rejected
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush’s plan to 
provide public aid fpr private schools suffered defeat in 
the House, where majority Democrats approved a bill 
that more closely parallels a school-choice approach back­
ed by their presidential nominee. Bill Clinton.
On a 254-166 vote Wednesday, House Democrats 
rejected a move by Rep. William Goodling, R-Pa., to force 
adoption of a provision aimed at helping parents send 
their children to private schools — a centerpiece of 
Bush’s campaign-year legislative initiatives.
Education Secretary Lamar Alexander immediately 
denounced the action.
Rep. Dale E. Kildee, D-Mich., said that “if President 
Bush vetoes this effort, our children will be the ones who 
suffer for it. This bill would start the process of genuine 
reform, and that’s a process we badly need if we are to 
continue as an educated, skilled and competitive nation 
in the future.”
The bill, which was passed by voice vote and sent to 
the Senate, calls for federal funding for schools that want 
to implement various new programs to boost student 
academic performance.
Bush favors giving vouchers to parents who could then 
use the funds for tuition at the school of their choice, in­
cluding private or parochial institutions. Clinton wants 
public school choice only and opposes extending the 
choice to private and parochial schools.
Democrats repeatedly rejected Republican efforts to 
expand parents’ school choices to private and parochial 
institutions in earlier floor debates and during meetings 
of House and Senate negotiators.
“This bill represents a triumph of reason and a tri­
umph of common sense,” said Rep. Major Owens, D-N.Y. 
He said American students have difficulty reaching 
“world-class standards when they attend Tliird World 
schools.”
Although $800 million is authorized in the education 
bill for such reform activities as reducing classroom size, 
rescheduling days and regrouping students by academic 
programs rather than age, lawmakers acknowledged 
there is no money available for this year.
The money for school improvement plans would flow 
through states to local school districts and would be tied 
to the creation of goals, plans for changes in the cur­
riculum and establishment of special panels of educators, 
parents and students to develop the reform plans.
Although the bill lacks Bush’s key education initia­
tive, it does establish, as he wanted, standards for key 
subjects, model tests and assessments, and increasing 
flexibility in government education programs.
Wilson vetoes emergency 
service funds, 911 affected
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The 350,000 Californians ex­
pected to call the state’s seven regional poison control 
centers can expect busy signals and long waits for life­
saving advice because of budget cuts, center officials say.
“The chance of getting a busy signal ... is going to be 
very great,” said Tom Kearney, president of the Califor­
nia Association of Poison Control Centers.
“And people who encounter busy signals when they 
call us are frantic — both the public and the health 
professional. They need the information, and there’s no 
alternative.”
Gov. Pete Wilson vetoed a bill Wednesday that would 
have provided state funds to keep the centers open.
State funding for the centers was cut $1.7 million.
In addition, they are losing tens of thousands more in 
local funds because counties and public hospitals have 
their own budget cuts.
“The cutbacks are going to have a tremendous effect 
on emergency services because say a person now has to 
call 911. They’re going to get an ambulance and a fire 
truck ... and it could all be for a non-life-threatening 
emergency,” said Michelle Rains of the California Emer­
gency Medical Services Authority, which runs the poison 
control network.
The UC Davis Medical Center’s Regional Poison Con­
trol Center in Sacramento has enough funds to continue 
to operate this year, said John Lamb, health educator at 
the center.
Yosemite contract supplies 
utilities, closure of landfill
OGDEN, Utah (AP) — A Utah company has won a 
$4.4 million building contract at California’s Yosemite 
National Park.
Wadman Corp. of Ogden will build an op>en yard 
storage area, bin refurbishing building, truck scale and 
control building, as well as needed utilities and closure of 
a landfill, in the park’s El Portal area, said James 
Ridenour, director of the National Park Service.
He said in a news release Wednesday that the job is 
part of the first phase of the park’s 1980 general manage­
ment plan, which determined the need to move nonessen­
tial activities out of the Yosemite Valley. The $49 million, 
five-phase project is to be completed in 1998.
A $3.4 million contract went to A.T. Mechanical of 
Phoenix, Ariz., a minority contractor under the U.S. 
Small Business Administration, for electrical work.
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Gatherers mourn professor
Friends, family and students hold 
memorial service for ‘Miss Josy’
By Krystn Shrieve
Staff Writer
Children’s singing filled the 
Cal Poly preschool lab on Wed­
nesday evening, but instead of 
the usual carefree voices, there 
was a quiet note of sadness in 
their song.
Dr, Josephine Stearns, better 
known as “Miss Josy,” died on 
Aug. 25, after a seven-year bat­
tle with breast cancer.
Steams came to Cal Poly in 
1969 and was involved with the 
psychology and human develop­
ment preschool lab for more 
than 20 years. She also taught 
courses in the department and 
was awarded Cal Poly’s Distin­
guished Tbaching Award in 
1975.
Friends, students, faculty 
members and parents gathered
Josephine Stearns
Wednesday evening for a 
memorial service in her honor. 
A commemorative tree, affec­
tionately called the “Miss Josy 
Tree,” will not only provide 
shade in the ch ild re n ’ s 
playground, but will also be a 
reminder o f Stearns’ many 
years of hard work and dedica­
tion at Cal Poly,
Gatherers at the service 
joined together to sing a special 
version o f Stearns’ favorite 
song:
“Twinkle, twinkle little star, 
now I know just what you are. 
Up above the clouds I see, my 
Miss Josy winking at me...”
While children played in the 
background, friends reminisced 
about happy times they shared 
with Steams.
Winnie Reynolds, Stearns’ 
housemate for more than 10 
years, shared some of her 
fondest memories, often making 
the crowd laugh with funny 
recollections.
“She was a delightful per­
son,” Reynolds said. “She was so 
full of life and she absolutely 
loved to tease. After all these 
years, I still never knew when 
she was teasing or telling the 
honest-to-God truth.”
Norma Fitton worked with 
Steams for 12 years. She said 
Steams’ warmth and devotion 
to children was amazing.
“Miss Josy had complete 
devotion to the children and 
their welfare,” she said. “There 
was nothing she wouldn’t do for 
them. She was so kind and con­
stantly giving of herself.
“The children were always 
sending her pictures and cards,” 
Fitton added. “I don’t even think 
she realized how much she was 
loved by all of them. Miss Josy 
really inspired the children. I 
guess she inspired us all.”
Human development senior 
Ceanne Johnson said she 
learned a lot from the professor.
“I was in her cIeiss my fresh­
man year,” Johnson said, “and 
the first thing she said to us 
was, ‘Children are children and 
don’t ever call them kids,’
“I learned more from her that 
quarter than I’ve ever learned 
from anybody else,” she added. 
“Her love for children was truly 
noble. I feel lucky to have 
known her.”
Fitton said Stearns had a 
special relation sh ip  with 
clxildren and was a vital part of 
their growth.
“Josy realized the children’s 
world was more complex and 
difficult than ever before,” she 
said. “She wanted them to know 
they were special and worked 
hard to make sure they would 
be ready for all life has to offer.”
Human development profes­
sor Margaret Berrio worked 
with Steams for five years,
“She cared so deeply about 
the children,” Berrio said. 
“Sometimes we would joke with 
her that she liked children more 
than adults.
“She had no children of her 
own, but the way we see it, she 
had hundreds of children over 
the years,” she added. “They 
were her whole life. She created 
a special world for children and 
always let them know they were 
loved.”
Berrio said Steams cared 
passionately about the lab and
\
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Josephine Stearns, known as Miss Josy, was a strong defender of 
the psychology and human development children’s preschool lab.
the children and students who
were part of it.
“This isn’t the first time Cal 
Poly has experienced a budget 
crisis,” Berrio said. “Whenever 
money gets tight, people ques­
tion the necessity o f the 
children’s lab, but Josy always 
defended it.
“She always did whatever it 
took to make sure it would be 
there for the children,” she 
added.
Fitton said Steams was one 
of the strongest women she ever 
knew.
“It seemed like her motto in 
life was to take what life offered 
and make the best of it,” Fitton 
said. “That may sound trite, but
that’s the way she lived her 
life.”
Berrio agreed that Stearns 
showed amazing strength in her 
fight against cancer.
“When she found out she had 
cancer, she never complained 
and was always willing to talk 
about it and share her experien­
ces to help others,” she said.
“She made the decision to 
treat her cancer as aggressively 
as possible,” Berrio added. “She 
was willing to do whatever she 
could to fight it because she 
truly loved life.”
Contributions can be made to 
th e  J o s e p h in e  S te a r n s  
Children’s Memorial Fund.
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Editor tells why to ask why
By Bryan Bailey
It seems to me that the dawn 
of a new school year brings with 
it that sleepy, neurotic feeling 
that is so common among both 
students of higher-education and 
Alzheimer victims. Millions of 
students converging on cam­
puses across the nation like ants 
on a Butterfinger bar, all brush­
ing fatigue from their eyes in an­
ticipation of all-nighters to come.
This is not an uncommon 
syndrome; senioritis, some 
people call it (even though it hits 
all levels indiscriminately). After 
the somewhat less-than-rousing 
summer I enjoyed, I can under­
stand the lingering narcoma 
which seems to affect the student 
body for the first few days as 
they attempt to knock the rust 
off atrophied synapses.
But there does come a time to 
wake up and start asking ques­
tions.
Imagine, if you will, a remote­
ly situated class somewhere near 
the nether regions of the campus, 
out next to the green pastures of 
the Agriculture unit, where only 
cows have gone before.
You might think at first that 
this is a normal class, and indeed 
it appears to be, until that one 
fateful instant, that crucial junc­
ture, that shining moment of 
truth when that most important 
of all the education processes, 
student-teacher interaction, 
must take place.
I can see it even now, more 
dramatic than Agassi’s win at 
Wimbledon;
That's only his third service 
fault o f the match. Bud, and it 
happened at match point. He’ll 
really have to reach down and 
come up with a winner this time.
Yes, Dick, hut 1 think he can 
do it. IxMik, he’s ready to serve the 
question. The class l(X)ks ready.
they’re moving easily on their col­
lective mental toes, here it comes, 
right down the line ...
Silence.
A class full of America’s best 
and brightest shifting softly in 
their chairs and not an answer to 
be found to a question more than 
half of them must know.
Silence.
The director o f “Ferris 
Beuller’s Day Off” had to have 
attended college within the past 
decade-and-a-half to have known 
about this phenomenon.
Silence.
Anyone? Anyone?
It’s time to wake up. Cal Poly, 
and start asking questions.
A lot of changes have been 
made during the summer, and 
I’m not talking just about the 
fresh coat of paint applied to the 
various construction sites around 
campus.
CHd you know that during the 
summer a special Academic 
Senate Committee came up with 
recommendations on how to deal 
with the ever-present budget 
crunch? Recommendations which 
included, among other things;
— the consolidation of the 
journalism and graphic-com­
munications major into one 
amorphous mass of students 
known as “speech-communica­
tions majors?”
— the elimination of the 
school (oh, pardon me, COL­
LEGES — yes, that’s another 
change, get used to it) of agricul­
ture business
— and the consolidation of 
aeronautical engineering into 
another major.
Let me try that last one again.
The consolidation of one of the 
few programs of aeronautical en­
gineering left in the West into 
another major.
As of this date. I’m not sure 
even Mustang Daily knows 
whether or not those proposals 
are, or were, under considera­
tion. The library was supposed to 
have a copy of the committee’s 
report, but when I asked to- see 
it, it had grown legs and walked.
(If you’re interested in seeing 
this document there is a copy 
available for public viewing in 
FOB, room 25H.)
Will anyone bother to check 
on that?
Anyone? Anyone?
It’s not really our fault as stu­
dents that we don’t ask ques­
tions. We’re fighting years of con­
ditioning, years of stigma that 
sa)^ “Don’t stand out in a crowd! 
You’re swimming against the 
stream! Don’t talk in class! Don’t 
ask questions!”
Ek)n’t ask questions?
For years this dogma is drilled 
into us as grade schoolers, the 
junior-high students, and even 
high school in a lot o f cases.
Don’t ask questions, don’t 
raise controversy, don’t talk in 
class.
And then we arrive at Cal 
Poly, clean and scrubbed and 
quiet, and professors want us to 
talk. Worse, to actually ask ques­
tions?
No, not entirely our fault.
If you want an illustration of 
this sublimely pitched campaign 
of involuntary ignorance, give a 
thought to one of the most 
popular beer slogans in the 
public eye right now. Does the 
phrase “Why ask why” raise any 
brows?
I can think of a couple good 
reasons to ask why. How about 
asking why a university is con­
sidering cutting heavily into a 
journalism program which has 
proven itself second only to Cal
Berkeley, a graduate level 
program, in producing the only 
daily college paper in the United 
States produced entirely by stu­
dents?
How about asking why 
anyone would consider slowly 
“dissolving” an aeronautical en­
gineering program at a school 
which is, by the accounts of 
many practicing engineers Fve 
talked with, the best school for 
engineering this side of the Mis­
sissippi River?
Why ask why? Because if you 
don’t, a life of ignorance is the 
only path available.
Why is it that when a young 
child demands “why” after every 
successive answer we grow im­
patient? When do we lose this in­
nate sense of curiosity? Do we 
lose it or is it verbally flogged out 
of our systems?
It’s time to wake up. Cal Poly. 
Time to rise out of that laconic 
stupor and start demanding 
answers. Ask why your inflated 
fees are getting you less bang for 
your buck. Ask why, in a city 
that can reach more than 100 
degrees, there is no air-con­
ditioning.
Ask why CAPTURE installed 
that stupid extra line simply to 
tell you that all the other lines 
are busy, but since you reached 
this one you can have the 
privilege of hearing it from a 
recorded operator rather than a 
convenient busy signal. Ask any­
thing, just as long as you get 
used to using that interrogative 
phrase. Once you get the hang of 
it, just keep going, ask anything.
Is everybody with me on this?
Anyone? Anyone?
Bryan Bailey is Opinion 
Editor o f the Mustang Daily and 
questions that fact constantly.
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America is still 
in the running
The case that Jodi Ross 
m ade in h er  a r t ic le  
“America is Losing the 
Race” (9-29-92) is, for the 
most part, accurate. The one 
thing I take exception to is 
her reference to American 
made automobiles. While I 
agree some American cars 
are still inferior to their 
overseas competition, most 
have greatly improved in 
the last five years. For ex­
ample, American made 
Saturn automobiles recently 
ranked 3rd in a J.D. Powers 
owners survey — behind 
only Lexus and Infinity, and 
ahead of such notables as 
Acura, Honda, and Tbyota!
By continuing to per­
petuate the myth that 
American products are in­
ferior to their foreign com­
petition, as Ross did in her 
article, she is only making 
things worse for this country 
— not better.
Brett MacArthur 
Ornamental Horticulture
Alumna rebuffs 
WOW critique
It is obvious that Tom 
Pinkston missed the point of 
the W.O.W. board’s decision 
to present a skit about 
homophobia to the wowies. 
All four skits, (the sexual as­
sault, drugs, ethnic/cul turai 
diversity and homophobia) 
were presented to educate 
the wowies; in the cases of 
the ethnic/cultural diversity 
skit and the homophobia 
skit, these were presented in 
an effort to break down 
stereotypes about different 
groups of people.
Over the five years I at­
tended Cal Poly I heard and 
read many negative com­
ments about people’s cul­
tural background and or 
their sexual orientation. 
When the W.O.W. Board to 
chose to do a skit about cul­
tural d iv ers ity  about 
homophobia. Incoming stu­
dents, many of whom are on 
their own for the first time, 
are going to encounter a 
diversity of people at Cal 
Poly. If the students here 
are to get along with each 
other it is important that 
they respect the rights of 
their classmates to be dif­
ferent than themselves. One 
way of introducing the con­
cept of tolerance of diversity 
was through the W.O.W. 
skits.
Jan E. Perez,
Cal Poly Alumna
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Poly looks to avenge last year’s loss to Sonoma
By John Cristofano
Staff Writer
If revenge plays a factor in 
football games, then it will play a 
key role in Saturday night’s foot­
ball game between Sonoma State 
and Cal Poly.
Last year in Rhonert Park, 
the Cossacks defeated Cal Poly 
27-7. That win by Sonoma 
avenged a 32-7 loss to Cal Poly in 
1990.
Mustang head coach Lyle 
Setencich hopes his team can 
reverse last year’s result tomor­
row night at Mustang Stadium.
Kickoff is slated for 7 p.m.
“Anytime you lost to a team
Poly soccer posts 
2-1 overtime win 
at San Bernardino
By Kevin Comerford
Staff Writer _____
The Cal Poly men’s soccer 
team had another thrilling 
come-from-behind victory Wed­
nesday night, winning 2-1 in 
overtime over Cal State San Ber­
nardino.
The victory was well earned 
for the Mustangs as it was their 
fourth road game in eight days 
and it came against last year’s 
conference champion in scorch­
ing 110-deg^ee temperatures.
The win improved Cal Pol)r’s 
California Collegiate Athletic As­
sociation record to 4-1, which 
moves the Mustangs into first- 
place, ahead of Cal State 
Bakersfield (3-0-1).
The Mustangs fell behind 1-0 
on a goal by San Bernardino for­
ward Tbd Chronoupolos at the 15 
minute mark of the first half.
Cal Poly’s Chris Fisher scored 
the tying goal on a shot from 15 
feet out which ended up in the 
lower corner of the net. Mike 
Black assisted on Fisher’s goal.
As the second half came to an 
end, the sun began to take its 
toll. Many of the Mustang 
players were exhausted and in­
juries forced them to be without 
any subs.
'Ibn minutes into the overtime 
period, midfielder Mike Nelson’s 
shot from 35 feet out sailed into 
the upper comer of the net for 
the game-winner.
“This is a good win for the 
guys, and if we don’t get 
anymore serious injuries we’re 
looking pretty good,” Cal Poly 
head coach Wolfgang Gartner 
said.
The Mustangs do l(x>k good 
and so does the rest of their 
schedule. Of their remaining 10 
games this season, seven are at 
home and only three on the road.
Cal Poly’s next game is 
scheduled for Wednesday at Cal 
State Dominguez Hills. The Mus­
tangs return home Oct. 10 to 
play Cal State Bakersfield.
the last time you played, it ser­
ves as extra motivation,” Seten­
cich said. “We know we’d like to 
do a better job this time.”
The Mustangs enter this 
weekend’s contest on a two-game 
win streak (2-1 overall), includ­
ing a 35-3 win over Cal State 
Hayward last week.
They will have to contend 
with a Sonoma State team that 
upset then sixth-ranked Portland 
State last week.
“They’ve been very good on 
defense,” Setencich said. “They’re 
a very physical team on that 
side.”
The Mustangs will rely on an 
offense which averages 405.3
yards per game. Nearly half of 
that total, 180 yards, comes from 
a rushing attack led by Chris 
Smith, Brian Fitz and Cory 
Bowen.
Smith leads the Mustang 
rushers with an average of 6.7 
yards per carry. He ranks second 
in the WFC in rushing yards per 
game (88 yards).
Sonoma S ta te ’s rushing 
defense has allowed an average 
of 178 yards in its last three 
games, an increase from 63 yards 
a game last year.
Cal Poly’s defense, which is 
giving up 278.3 yards per game, 
will face “a pretty balanced team 
on offense, with a lot of speed,”
Setencich said.
Sonoma State, led on offense 
by quarterback Daryl Fortenber­
ry and wide receiver Charles 
Guy, is averaging 376 yards per 
game.
Fortenberry has completed 35 
of 68 passes for 590 yards, six 
touchdowns and two intercep­
tions. Guy ranks second in the 
NCAA Division II in receiving 
yards per game with an average 
of 122 yards per game.
Fortenberry, a first-year 
starter who redshirted last 
season, is protected by an offen­
sive line that includes three 
players each weighing in at 310- 
pounds.
We.stern F<M)thall ConferenceStandings
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Cal St. Sacramento 0 0 0 Cal Poly SLO 0 0 0 Cal St. Northridgc 0 0 0 Portland Slate 0 0 0 Southern Ihah 0 0 0
Cal Poly’s defense is led by 
Josh Awuma, who has 20 tackles 
this season.
In other games involving 
Western State Conference teams, 
Cal State Sacramento (3-0) plays 
at UC Davis (2-1), Cal State 
Northridge (2-2) .visits Idaho, 
and Portland State (2-2) hosts 
Southern Utah (2-2) in a WSC 
opener.
f t
WCC votes against 
adding Poly, Davis
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor
ii
STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily 
Cal Poly’s Wendy Jones crashes Into UC Santa Cruz’s goalkeeper 
In Sunday’s 7-1 Mustang win. Cal Poly plays on the road Saturday.
Cal Poly’s search for a new 
athletic conference suffered a 
setback Tuesday when West 
Coast Conference officials voted 
not to expand membership at 
this time.
Cal Poly, which is scheduled 
to apply for NCAA Division I 
status in fall of 1994, was hoping 
to join the WCC in 1994 if the 
move to Division I was approved.
Cal Poly and UC Davis had 
jointly approached the WCC with 
preliminary inquiries about be­
coming part of the conference. 
Cal Poly’s Athletic Department 
was told Tuesday that WCC offi­
cials decided it was not in the 
best interest of the conference to 
explore membership expansion.
“While we feel that an align­
ment with the West Coast Con­
ference would have been attrac­
tive in terms of competition and 
a lower-cost program, we have 
ample time to develop alterna­
tive conference affiliations,” said 
Cal Poly Athletic Director John 
McCutcheon.
Because Cal Poly’s Athletic 
Department was told that the
WCC did not want to expand “at 
this time,” McCutcheon feels 
that a possibility still exists that 
Cal Poly could join the WCC in 
1994.
“They didn’t close the door al­
together,” McCutcheon said. 
“They didn’t rule it out, but we’re 
not going to sit back and wait on 
that one conference.”
McCutcheon confirmed that 
Cal Poly was “directing most of 
our energies to the WCC.”
“They showed encouraging 
signs that they wanted us,” he 
added.
The eight-team WCC consists 
of Gonzsiga, Loyola Marymount, 
Pepperdine, Portland, Santa 
Clara, St. Mary’s, the University 
of San Diego and the University 
of San Francisco.
Of Cal Poly’s 17 athletic 
teams, all but two play at the 
NCAA Division II level. The ex­
ceptions, wrestling and vol­
leyball, compete at the Division I
level as independents.
Most of Cal Poly’s athletic 
teams currently belong to the 
California Collegiate Athletic As­
sociation, although the football 
team is part of the Western Foot 
ball Conference.
Loyola hands Poly netters fourth straight loss
By Brad Hamilton
Staff Writer
Cal Poly’s Lael Perlstrom 
finished a few blocks shy of 
breaking her own school blocking 
record in a single match.
And Cal Poly ended a few 
points shy of beating Loyola 
Marymount in a women’s vol­
leyball match Saturday.
The Mustangs’ senior middle 
blocker stopped 14 Loyola 
Marymount hits in vain, as Cal 
Poly fell in four games to the 
Lions.
Perlstrom set the single­
match record of 17 blocks in five 
games against Fresno State last 
year.
Despite her blocking and the 
team-leading 16 digs from 
sophomore Eileen Bermundo, 
Loyola won 18-16, 15-13, 12-15 
and 17-15.
It was Cal Poly’s fourth con­
secutive loss after opening the 
season with 11 straight wins. 
Loyola Marymount’s record im­
proves to 7-6.
Mustang head coach Craig 
Cummings said he knows his 
team is good and is not worried 
about the losing skid.
“We’re shaken (by the losses),” 
Cummings said. “It’s a rude 
awakening, but we still can play 
the game.”
T^e non-conference loss at 
Loyola was their first to the
Lions. Cal Poly won all seven of 
the previous meetings.
'ITie first game was up for 
grabs until Loyola finally walked 
away with an 18-16 win.
Game two had the Mustangs’ 
name written all over it before 
the Lions stole the game.
The Mustangs were up 12-3 
before giving up six straight 
points.
Cal Poly won the third game, 
posting a .206 kill percentage to 
the Lions’ .163.
But the Mustangs’ momentum 
slammed into the net in the 
fourth game with the Mustangs 
up 12-10. Cummings said the 
team lost composure when the 
Mustangs let a serve hit the
floor.
“(The serve) was out but (the 
referees) called it in,” Cummings 
said.
“It was a bunch of different 
things,” said sophomore setter 
Carrie Bartkoski. “Everyone 
walked off the court wondering 
what we did wrong.
“T) lose and know you did not 
play well makes it twice as bad,” 
she added.
The Mustangs are hxiking to 
pull out of their skid tonight in 
the Wasatch Challenge against 
Utah, who have never beat the 
Mustangs. Saturday in Provo, 
Utah, the Mustangs will match 
up against Tbxas-Arlington and 
Brigham Young University.
★  ★  ★  ★  CAL POLY WEEKLY SPORIS SCHEDULE ★  ★  ★  ★
R l D i i OCT. 2
VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly in Wasatch Challenge 
@  Provo, Utah
FOOTBALL
Cal Poly vs. Sonoma State 
@  Mustang Stadium at 7 p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly in Wasatch Challenge
@  Provo, Utoh
W O M EN 'S SOCCER
Cal Poly vs. Humboldt St.(0 Stockton 
CROSS COUNTRY
Col Poly @  Stonford Invit.
;UN£5I.
oc:t . 4
No events 
scheduled
[MONDA:
(x :t . 5 U E S dj œ T Ô
No events 
scheduled
cx' r 7
M E N 'S  SOCCER
Cal Poly @  Cal State 
‘ 3 p.m.
W OM EN 'S SOCCER
Cal Poly @ Cal State 
Dominguez Hills at 1:30 pm
lUJ cx 'i 8
No events 
$<heduled
03377937
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Baseball season nears playoffs
American League
(AP) — George Brett made 
history, FVank Viola missed it 
by an inning, and the Mil­
waukee Brewers missed a 
chance to take advantage of 
Tbronto’s history of bad final 
weeks.
Brett, coming back from a 
two-day layoff caused by a sore 
left shoulder, became the 18th 
player to reach 3,000 hits, 
going 4 for 5 Wednesday night 
as the Kansas City Royals beat 
the California Angels 4-0.
Further up the coast, the 
Brewers lost to the Seattle 
Mariners 7-4, missing a chance 
to close within 1 2^ games of 
the Blue Jays, who were no-hit 
by Viola for eight innings 
before losing 1-0 to the Boston 
Red Sox.
Milwaukee, which has one
game left with the Mariners 
and three with the Oakland 
Athletics, still believes it can 
win the AL East in the final 
pennant race of the season.
National League
Jeff Brantley and Tom 
Glavine cleared some things 
up.
Brantley demonstrated his 
recent success as a starter 
wasn’t a fluke and Glavine put 
concerns about his health 
entering the playoffs to rest in 
San Francisco’s 1-0 victory over 
Atlanta on Wednesday night.
Brantley, making only his 
fourth start for the Giants after 
52 relief appearances, pitched 5 
1-3 innings to increase his 
scoreless streak to 20 1-3 in­
nings.
Rod Beck pitched the final 
two innings for his 16th save as 
San Francisco snapped a two- 
game losing streak and ended 
Atlanta’s three-game winning 
streak, one night after the 
Braves clinched the NL West 
title.
In Cincinnati, Tim Belcher 
allowed five hits in seven in­
nings as the Reds beat Los An­
geles 3-1. Pedro Martinez (0-1), 
the younger brother of Dodgers 
starter Ramon Martinez, al­
lowed four hits in six innings in 
his first start in the majors.
In other National League 
games Wednesday, Chicago 
shut out NL East champion 
Pittsburgh 6-0, New % rk beat 
Philadelphia 6-2, St. Louis 
defeated Montreal 3-2 in 11 in­
nings, and Houston beat San 
Diego 5-4.
M a g ic  to g e t $ 1 4 .6  m illion
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — 
Magic Johnson signed a $14.6 
million one-year contract exten­
sion with the Los Angeles Lakers 
on Thursday, the largest single­
season salary in team sports.
A source, speaking on the con­
dition he not be identified, said 
the deal guaranteed Johnson 
$19.6 million through the end of 
the 1994-95 season. Johnson, 
who on Tuesday announced he 
was returning following a one- 
year layoff, already was under 
contract for this season and 
1993-94 at $2.5 million per year.
Johnson, 33, retired on Nov. 
7, 1991, after he was diagnosed 
as HIV positive, but came back 
to play for the gold medal-win­
ning U.S. basketball team at the 
Barcelona Olympics.
Johnson expects to play 50-60 
games this season, but his future 
beyond is uncertain. He an­
nounced^ his return to the Lakers 
nearly 11 months after abruptly
retiring because he had con­
tracted the virus that causes 
AIDS.
Johnson said hell be ex­
amined often by doctors who 
admit they don’t know just what 
the grind of professional basket­
ball would do to a man with 
Johnson’s medical condition.
“It’s time to go back to work. 
It’s time to have some fun,” 
Johnson said when he an­
nounced his return. “I think the 
positives outweigh all the risks. 
That’s not saying there are no 
risks, because life itself a risk.”
Johnson stunned the nation 
and basketball fans worldwide 
when he revealed his illness, ap­
parently ending a 12-year NBA 
career that included five cham­
pionships with the Lakers.
Johnson is the NBA’s career 
leader in assists with 9,921 and 
was the league’s MVP in 1987, 
1989 and 1990.
ASI Films presents • I
9
Chumash Auditorium 7:30/9:45pm
Plus a chance to
WIN
the Lethal W eapon
videocassette 
with special thanks to
This may also be used 
as a $2-coupon off 
any regular pricedCD or 
cassette
at your local SLO 
wherehouse.
Not valid with 
any other offer.
Offer good until Jon 15, 
1993
n ^ ü
October Special: 
PepperoniPZus
LARGE 16" Pizza 
Pepperoni Plus Xtra Cheese
only $ 0 9 9
Gastronomic^ 
Orgasm... 
Woodstock’s 
Does It Best
Titillate your Taste Buds...
«»• Bakery-fresh Whole W heat o r  W hite Crust 
w  Thick, Zesty Sauce 
Mounds o f  M ozzarella 
O’ M ountainous Toppings
Satisfy your Needs!
«• Pumpin*Happy Hours
1/2 Price Drinks 8-11pm Mon-Wed 
«■ Exciting Lunches:
All-you-can-eat $3?f + tax 1 lam-3pm Mon-Fri 
«■ Beer Garden Extravaganzas 
«■ Good-time Atmosphere—WILDemess Party Room 
«■ Killer Monthly Specials and Group Discounts
Hoi Quality^ Cool Price!Flyin’ FREE DeUve Good^Time Dining 
Quick Pick-Up
1000 Higuera St.
Sun-Thur;
llam -lam
Fri-Sat:
lla m -2am
-4420
'!r LARGE 16"
I 1-topping Pizza 
' on,y $ 8 9 9
! lOOO H ig u e ra  S t. 541 -4420
I  N o t  g o o d  w it t i O ther o f fe rs ,  o n e  c o u p o n  pe r p iz x e .
^  ^  cniipwi. _  _  _  L 'Z i  12^
I »  LARGE 16" or
I* X Z Medium 12" Pizza H IK Z  Z  .A. Two I Medium 12”>
$2.00 OFF I'■‘T "® '’“ “’
KMK) Higuera St.
N o t good With Other offers; ooe coupon
541-4420  I 1000 H ig
D per ptzzm. * N ot good w ith
$1199
uera St. 541-4420
other o B m t .  ona coupon par piaaa;
I 
I 
I_______IMJ).tó>üNSL — J
"Perot is a weasel. H e is not a good public 
administrator. "
See story onpage
------ O N E --------
Kristin Burnett
ASI President
Come on in and see the savings
Hair Acce*®" 
■^^ gjpTooihpe*'®
CO*! «169 64 0^- *
, aieTooif’P***® 
Panasonic
$.99
Mon - Fri 10-6 
Sat 11-5
Discounted PriceS Major Savings
Bargain Outlet
In Foothill Squoro, bohlnd Kinko's Copio» 9^9 ^
IM PER IA L C H IN A
Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine 
Dim Sum every Saturday 
and Sunday
t S i t S  f l R f
O pen 7 D ays 11:30am - 10:00pm 
Catering available 544-1668 543-1818 
667 C March St. (next to Wells Fargo), SLO, CA 93401
I
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CU POIY SKI (UIB
Come have some FUN: 
•Ice Breoker/B.B.Q. 
Todoy At Cuesto Pork 
^3t0uf«NLfo Dusk 4 . 
Wear your T'Shirf
' i i '  W  ^ 
v - j f >'
3 s 3 0  P .M . lit Poly Grove
Join us in Colorado 
This Winter
CLARIFICATION
was advertised to 
irform 
»aturday 
OCTOBER 9
pel
Sat
the correct day date of the concert is
Saturday 
October 3
COMPARI OUR PRKES TO OTHERS 
AND SEE THE MONEY YOU SAVE
BROAD
Foorfiill Blvd. □
Romono Rd. T>.'ir~l
61
Brood
Street
OPEN DAILY
61 N. BROAD Sr. 
(805) 544 -7772
1262 Murray Avenue 
S.LO.
541-3856
Units and Private Rooms at
UNBEUEVABLY LOW PRICES
Stop by or call above #s
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y
No fruit bats.
No perverts.
No squeaking couches.
C iassifieD
Campus Clubs
**AMA**
ICEBREAKER
FRIDAY-<X;T 2 
3PM AT CUESTA PARK 
FREE BBQ AND BEVERAGES
*SAMWEEK* "
Friday REST DAY lor SATURDAY 
10-3 LUAU 1-5p O Cuesla Park 
arxj 7-7 Football Concessiorts
AVIATION CLUB
1st Meeting - Everyone Welcome 
ING • PEOPLE - FUN
s l
TRIPS - FLY 
Mon.10/5 6:00 Grph.Arts Rm.304
ROLLER HOCKEY
All Puckers and warma be 
puckers come to Flippos in 
Morro Bay Sun Oct 4 at 9:30 to 
see II you've got what It takes 
to sto le  tor the Mustangs
SCS LITERACY PROJECT 
1st MEETING MON 10/5 7PM 
1512 SANTA ROSA DANA 546-0955
SENVE
Society ot Environmental Engrs 
1 st Meeting All Interested 
Should Plan on Attending Tues. 
October 6th 6:30pm in 13-118
WHEELMEN
FIRST MTG OCT 7 7PM
BLDG 52 E27
SAT ROAD RIDES 9AM MOTT GYM 
WOMEN WELCOME
Announcements
ASI
CAMPUS STANDING COMMITTEE 
APPOINTMENTS 
GET INVOLVED IN YOUR ASI! 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 
UU217-A
ASI
Announcements
CRAFT CENTER CLASSES OPEN N O \^  
SIGN UP FOR CERAMICS, STAINED 
GLASS. PHOTOGRAPHY. BIKE REPAIR. 
JEWELRY BOXES 
CALL X1266 FOR INFO
” g M^T~GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
SCHOLARSHIPS!
Act NowlWe Have Access To Thousands 
Scholarships Unllmitsd 549-6774
Greek News
AXQ
1992 PLEDGES!
CONGRATS TAU PLEDGE CLASS 
YOU ARE THE BEST!!
A X n Congratulates Monica 
Machado on her recent pinning!
Greek News
K A0
SEE YOU TONIGHT 
AT THE NEW YEARS BALL 
GET PSYCHED! -WE ARE! 
THE PIKES
HKA
KL
Bon
Fall Rush
"153 Years ol Tradition'
Sat. Oct 3-BBQ with Gamma Phi 
Beta House-12 noon 
Sun Oct 4-Smoker-Invite Only 
Any 7-Pal O’Leary-543-0471
Rush
Come and party with 
IK  and K I
at the HURRICANE PARTY 
Friday Oct 2 at 7:30 
410 N Chorro or Call 541-KSIG
K I  RUSH
410 N Chorro 541-KSIG 
M 9/28 7:30 Lasagrta Sand.PlanI 
T 9/29 7:30 Open house 
Th 10/1 3:30 BBQ 4  V-BaH w/AOn 
Theatre Lawn 
F 10/2 Party w /IK  7:30
K I  WE RE LOOKING FORWARD 
TO TONIGHT! IK
DELTA CHI RUSH
WED BBQ THEATRE LAWN 4-7PM 
SAT D-CHI WAR AT HOUSE 12-4PM 
SUN SPORTS AT HOUSE 12PM 
MON ALUM RECEPTION 185 STENNER 
6PM 4 MORE 5490930 730 BOYSON
RUSH
6PM TONIGHT 
CHICKEN BBQ
at the house. 1439 Phillips Ln. 
Call for rides/info 543-9652 
Tomorrow: Sports O Cuesta Park 
at 12 noon INTERVIEWS MON 9 8
RUSH IN
STUDENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
APP'S NOW AVAILABLE UU 217A 
DUE 10/15. LOOKING FOR 
FRIENDLY MOTIVATED STUDENTS 
AIXAJNIX EXP. A PLUS X1291
CASH lor COMICS 4 GAMING ITEMS 
-or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Friday - New games weekly! 
THE SUB COMICS 4  POSTERS 
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
GET
INVOLVED
Join the University Union 
Advisory Board
Contact Carmen #756-1281 UU212
CHEAP THRILLS 4 RECYCLED 
RECORDS PAYS THE MOST CASH FOR 
USED CD'S.TAPES 4 VIDEO GAMES 
LOWEST PRICES 4 HIGHEST TRADES 
783 MARSH SLO 544-0686
WED 9/30 BBQ 4HOUSE TOURS WITH 
IK  6:00 9 rpA HOUSE 
FRI 10/2 CASINO NIGHT W/ 
HOSTESSES 8:000 <PA HOUSE-INVITE 
SAT 10/13 OPEN HOUSE LUNCH 4 
SWIMMING 11AM 0  HOUSE-INVITE 
FOR INFO OR RIDES CALL 
LEE 544-3298 OR JASON 549-8628
Lost & Found
FOUND
WOMEN'S EVENT 
WATCH in Lot 
Behind BLDG13 
Call S45-09BS
Wanted
2 TOAD TICKETS
FOR 10/3, CALL MATT:756-3686
PORTUGUESE TUTOR FOR ADOPTED 
BRAZILIAN 12 YR OLD 927-5007
For Sale
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
Word Processing
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
6 YRS EXP CALL KAREN 544-2692
Opportunliles
'CAUTION: Make no investments before 
investigating advertisements In 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
Alaska Summer Employmenl-fishetles. 
Earn $600^/week in canrreties or 
$4,000Wmonth on fishing boats.
Free tra n ^ rta tio n ! Room 4 Board! 
Mato or Femato. For emptoyment 
program call 206-545-4155 oxt .A6005
College Students: H e^ yourself 
4 your country. Earn SlOO-t- 
doilars per day. Write: 
United-MC 2863 Lewis Dr. Lompoc 
CA 93436
Employment
Hearst Castle is now accepting 
applications lor the position 
ol Guide Trainee. Hourly wage 
is $8.81 to $10.35. Emoloyees 
must be available weekervls, 
holidays, and summers. 
/Vpplicants should have the 
ability to speak effectively 
belore large groups. The 
California Department ot Parks 
is an EOE/AA employer. 
Information w orksh^ will be 
held October 7,1992, in the 
Student Placement Center. To 
attend, please caH 805-927-2020 
after 1Q:00am for an 
appointment. Application 
deadline is October 19,1992.
SUMMER MGMT. INTERSHIPS 
Positions limited. Gain val. 
exp. managing 6-8 employees, 
customers, and suppliers. Avg. 
earnings 6-16,000^. Call 
'Unlver^ty Painting Pros' 
Info/appl. CaH 800-525-5877.
For Sale
Ergonom drafting chair 4 drafting 
table. Excellent condition. 
Must sell. BOTH $250 927-1357
FURNISH YOLIR APARTMENT CHEAP! 
WE'VE GOT ALL YOU NEED TO SET 
UP HOUSE! GOODWILL WAREHOUSE 
OUTLET 870 INDUSTRIAL WY 
M-SAT 10-4 RETAIL STORE 
712 MARSH 7 DAYS A WEEK.
MAC PLUS w/TWO 20 hd's Imagewriler 
II w/sheel feeder All $1000 927-1357
/? IH^ve F WE
0OLL^RS?
\F Ï0V W^HT TAOHEl '(OU SHOULD \T
x ‘ /Ut.
SU^ VaNG OOWM SEttAS TO 8E WORK
Futon On. $100
Exit cond Fnshd Frame 542-0893
Mopeds & Cycles
IT'S SCOOTER TIMEIMy clean HONDA 
50LX is a cheap fun safe solution 
to your commute.$750obo 481-0788
Automobiles
85VW SCIROCCO, SILVER 5-SPD AC 
SNRF ALL PWR ALPINE EQUIP/EQUL 
63K, IMAC $5500/off.541-3766
89 FORD ESCORT 2DR MANUAL 
TRANS.LIKE NEW $3350 547-0123
Rental Housing
CLEAN 2 BDRM APARTMENT 
CLOSE TO POLY 4  SHOPPING 
CALL MARTHA 544-9267
COLLEGE GARDEN 
APARTMENTS
Spacious 1 4 2 Bedrooms, 
w/ Garage, Super Clean,
Newly Remodeled, Quiet,
Furnished 4 Unfurnished 
Units Available 
Close to Cal Poly
$250 OFF 1ST 
MONTHS RENT
Now signing leases for Fall 
QUALITY AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 
284 No. Chorro #6 
544-3952
RENT TO OWN MOBLE HOME 
NEW ROOF 4 SOUTHWEST INTERIOR 
22K-20%DN-$365.36 PER MO 5YRS 
CALL 481-5449 OR 481-7359
Homes for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
01 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? 
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES 4 CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO.CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370-FARRELL SMYTH R/E
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the only paper you can afford
VOTERS
"1 was a Perot 
supporter. N ow  Pm  
not going to vote for 
Perot. A president 
shouldn't he 
wishy-washy. They 
shouldn't play around 
with the public. H e is 
too egotistical. W e  
need leadership, not 
games."
Scott Mauro
Civil and Environmental Engineering graduate student
See Story on Page------- ONE--------
day.
was advertised to
t o a d perform Saturday OCTOBER 9
the wet the correct day date of the concert is
spocket
■
Saturday 
October 3
Fast Contacts for <SLO People
offering same day replacement on most soft and 
liaole contact lensesgas perm t
Optometrie Si;rviccf of San Luit Obispo
David A. Schultz. O.D.
Contact Lenses aftd Unique Eyewear
778 Marsh Street, SLO 543-5200
the h ip est thing to hit Ja]ian since Godzilla.
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PEROT
From page 1
“I think it is important to 
register,” Chasey said. “If you
don’t, you don’t get to complain 
about (the results) afterward.”
Chasey chose to “decline to 
state” a political party on his ap­
plication.
“I don’t want to be secluded 
with one party,” he said.
This is the first presidential 
election in which Ben Smedley, a 
mechanical engineering junior, 
will be eligible to vote.
“I’ve been looking forward to 
it,” Smedley said. “The last 
p res id en tia l e lection  was 
frustrating because I couldn’t 
vote.”
PolySC O P E , the Young 
Democrats, and the College 
Republicans plan to continue 
voter registration at several loca­
tions on campus through Mon-
From page 1
ASI President Kristin Burnett 
showed no affection for Perot.
“Perot is a weasel,” she said. 
“He is not a g(»d public ad­
ministrator.”
Margarite Gowgani, a local 
Republican party staffer said she 
wasn’t worried about Perot. 
“Democrats have a lot more to 
w o r r y  a b o u t  t h a n  us  
Republicans,” she said. “We feel
very confident.”
N ot surpr is ing ly ,  local
Democratic officials disagreed.
“We don’t feel the announce­
ment will take many votes away 
from us,” said Democratic party 
official Patti Rede.
Marcia Bagnall, a graduate 
business student, thinks Perot’s 
chances are slim.
“There is no way he will be 
elected because he breached his 
promise to all his supporters,” 
she said.
One student, however, seemed
partially impressed with Perot
“ He continues to ke; 
suspicion or hope in p<M)p]i 
minds,” said fixxl science senior 
Gammy Chabre. “By not playin  ^
by the rules, then maybe he car 
bring change. This upholds the 
statement that he wants chan;. • 
because he isn’t running in th 
usual way. I don’t know if I v\- 
change my vote, but I will c( 
sider it.”
Locally, Perot’s supporter 
may again have a candidate 
but won’t have any furniture at 
their headquarters.
Democratic staffer Rede said 
that 11 weeks ago, when Perot 
unexpectedly ended his bid for 
candidacy, Perot supporters gave 
furniture from their head 
quarters to the Democrats.
But the Democrats aren’’ 
planning on returning it, Rt*de 
said.
Reported hy Comerford on th. 
Poly campus, Jones in downtou n 
SLO, and written hy Huhht U
RAND Graduate School (RGS, Santa Monica)Ph.D, in Public Policy
An RGS Admissions conduct student interviews on 
campus on Monday, October 12th with Career Sei- 
vices at 756-2501. Pre-requisite is a minimum of a 
Masters Degree (any field) by Fall 1992. RAND is an 
Equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
Wild Orchid 
(Salon
Hair & Nails fo r M en , W om en & Children
Welcomes Back Cal Poly Students
with student LD,20% o ff
$ 10  o ff
OR
any hair service with 
this ad
,464 Marsh Street,
(805) 546-0742 
Suite A • San Luis Obispo, CA 9340
CHECK OUT OUR 
GREAT SELECTION 
OF OVER 15,000 
GENERAL BOOK TITLES 
FOR EVERYDAY SAVINGS
10%0FF
All Regular Paperback 
& Hardback Books 
In Stock
MOFF
All New York limes 
Hardback Bestsellers
EICbrral 
I Bookstore
